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CORONAVIRUS Pt 34: DEATHS, DOCTORS and 

NURSES SPEAK, THE NUMBERS GAME, DR. SCOTT 

JENSEN 

I asked Pastor Erustus if the vaccines were going out where he is and here’s what 
he shared:  Here the corona vaccine is not yet being effected. We were told by 
our government that the vaccine will be voluntary but not compulsory. But as you 
had asked, should the school where my girl Faith learns force the vaccine, then I 
have no option but move her to another school. Here we thank God the virus 
didn't kill many people and it's infection has gone down. Since the schools opened 
we have not received news of children dying. And now many here are moving 
around without masks, although dawn to dusk curfew is still in effect. Despite 
their evil plans, God is in control to fight for his children. 
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Covid-19 is a false flag operation to usher in the new world order.  They are 

forging death certificates to inflate the figures.  Do your research!!  Say no to: 

martial law, mandatory vaccinations, one world currency, cashless society 

Thanks Christopher W. and David K. for sharing this one. 

*Please play from 0 to 4:38 Senator and Dr. Scott Jensen was interviewed by VKX4 

News about being “coached”  to put covid-19 on death certificates as the cause of 

death even if the death was caused by something else.  He received a 7 page e-

mail from the department of health in MN that he said encouraged dr’s to use 

covid19 as the cause of death for patients they were seeing.  He says the 

information that “they” are using to report the numbers has not been being 

shared with the doctors.  ((Where is it coming from then?)) *(about 4.5 min’s) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/YfjzCqAXu1ch/ 

He said he felt like the department of health was saying that you don’t have to 

have a confirmed test report of covid-19 in order to make the death certificate 

read covid-19. 

He said “fear is a great way to control people.”  The luciferians have studied how 

to break nations down and that’s what’s being done here. In that interview he 

brought out another interesting piece of information that they are using to their 

advantage in this whole scam.  Lawn care workers and those that take care of 

mowing and landscaping were under lockdown.  Considered non-essential.  He 

said if we just  let the weeds and the spring pollens go crazy we’re gonna have a 

lot of kids with hay fever and asthma and we know that the supply chain of 

asmatic inhalers is potentially at risk.  Hmmm Sounds like they could use this to 

their advantage when they decide to go for the kids.  They have beat the kids up 

pretty well with the vaccines and many of them are on inhalers and adhd drugs 

etc.  If you’ve been wondering where the huge numbers are coming from now 

you know. 

*Please play from 0 to 4:04   Fox News interviews Senator and Dr. Scott Jensen 

who is speaking out the truth about the pay offs and the death certificate 

manipulation to boost the numbers.  Dr. Birx, Whitehouse Response Coordinator, 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/YfjzCqAXu1ch/
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says that if someone dies with coronavirus they are counting that.  It counts as a 

coronavirus death no matter what the real reason of death was.  Anthony Fauci, 

Director of the NIAID, said that if someone came into the ICU with coronavirus 

and they have an underlying heart condition and they die that they are going to 

say cause of death, heartattack.  Then he laughed as if that is absurd.  He said, I 

cannot see that happening and was laughing all the while.  The deaths are being 

counted incorrectly.  Italy went back and started reevaluating their coronavirus 

death count.  Their national expert said they were being very generous (saying 

everyone was dying of covid-19) with how they were counting covid-19 deaths.  In 

actuality only 12 % had died of coronavirus while 88% had at least 1 and many 

had 2 or more co-morbidities.  Dr. Scott Jensen challenged the guidelines for how 

to count covid deaths.  They were telling dr’s to count even people who had never 

tested for covid but seemed to have the symptoms, to count that as a covid-19 

death.  Dr. Jensen said that Dr’s are being encouraged to put covid-19 as the 

cause of death.  The CDC said it is the dr’s judgement call but they are 

encouraging them to do it with bribes.  * (about 4 min’s) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/M6A-fAvEEpI/ 

Remember last week the anonymous nurse said that there was a push to put 

covid-19 as the cause of death on the death certificates.  Now you see it more 

clearly. 

*Please play this video – Dr. Scott Jensen is under attack by the MN state medical 

board for questioning the CDC and the dept. of health. He said the governor of 

MN  said there were going to be 74,000 deaths and then he reduced it to 29,000 

deaths and then he said there were going to be 1000 deaths per day.  Dr. Jensen 

stood his ground and said the death certificates should be done right. *(about 1 

min.) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/s8AAewHESpcV/ 

See the non-sense. At first I thought he was one of their actor dr’s being used to 

get truth out.  But I have looked into him more and he seems to be legit. He ran 

an article in the Star Tribune there where he lives speaking out about all of this 

and that caught the eye of the local news.  Of course the news programs he’s 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/M6A-fAvEEpI/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/s8AAewHESpcV/
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been on are Masonic news.  So why would they want an honest person on there?  

I think they can use real people to get the truth out too.  It is just another way 

they claim that the truth is hidden in plain sight.  Remember they play both sides.   

His youtube platform was pulled and he was facing charges by the medical board 
for speaking the truth about how they were being told to manipulate death 
certificates.  He was a MN state senator for one term and did not seek re-election.  
They are using Dr. Jensen as an example of what can happen to you for standing 
for the truth.   
 

 

At first glance, I’d say you had an arrow through your head, but I’ll run a covid test 

to make sure.  This is where we are at. 
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Dr. Annie Bukacek is a private practice physician that has been speaking out and 
standing against this plandemic from the start.  She is anti-vaccine as well.  Her 
facebook page is very active against all of this and heavily censored as well.  It 
matters what goes on these death certificates.  The whole world is being told 
there is a pandemic based on inflated, manipulated and fake numbers.  We have 
exposed the testing already and now we see how bad they have been lying on 
death certificates. 
Vitamin D, C and zinc are the main things I’ve heard in regards to boosting your 
immune system up against this, if there is a this, probably just the cold and flu. 
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This was from back in May of 2020. Report: CDC Shocks Everyone with Newly 
Adjusted Covid-19 U.S. Death Rate – From 60,000 to 37,000.  The CDC just 
readjusted the Covid-19 death numbers.  They’ve dropped significantly, causing 
many people to wonder what the heck is going on.  We have seen them lie and 
flip flop and laugh on camera and still the charade continues.  Dr. Jensen was 
calling them out on the numbers and they weren’t providing the information to 
dr’s like him. 
 
*Please play from 15:01 to 18:29 and from 22:37 to 27:26 Dr. Jeff talks about the 
inflation of the numbers and wrong recording of cases / He talks about a dr. being 
told to record a suicide as coronavirus death simply because the person had 
coronavirus.  It was a suicide!  He then goes on to talk about 2009 with the swine 
flu outbreak because that is when the rights of dr’s and nurses began to be taken 
away.  They were given a choice to take a flu shot, after that year if they did not 
want a flu vaccine they had to wear a mask all day.  He talks about nurses getting 
hit with the coronavirus because of being on the frontlines.  It seems it has to do 
with them being forced to take flu shots.  Almost 90% of covid-19 patients have 
co-morbidities.  Two bottom lines: survival rate 98 – 99% survival rate, people 
with preexisting conditions 50% and above.  Don’t underestimate real 
nutrition.*(about 3.5 min’s) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NT3ghprjMM 

 

He said the flu virus mutates each year and it is just a guessing game and no 
vaccine is going to help that.  The flu vaccine is ineffective, 20 – 60 thousand die 
each year. 
 

So here was a dr. being told to count a suicide as a death due to covid-19.  Again, 
the numbers are just fake because they have absolutely lied about all of it.  When 
Ms. Tommie was still working I believe she shared that she was the only one on 
her shift that did not get the flu shots and had to wear that mask.  The nurses are 
going down with covid and we had talked previously about how there seems to 
be a correlation with the flu shot and susceptibility of getting coronavirus.  Like a 
set up to take the healthcare workers down too.  If you work in that system then 
they think you will be an easy target because you believe in the vaccines.  I like 
how he focused on the fact that for healthy people it is 99% survivable and those 
with co-morbidities it is 50/50.  There’s the numbers to focus on. 
 
CLOSING 

*Please play from 4:01 to 6:27  Dr. Scott Jensen exposes dr’s being bribed.  Dr. 

Fauci said in a White House briefing when asked about the padding of the 

numbers, that those people are just conspiracy theorists.  ((That is their way of 

deflecting the truth.  Because most people tune out and don’t believe the ones 

who are speaking the truth if someone in authority says they are a “conspiracy 

theorist.”)) Because Dr. Jensen questioned the narrative and was exposing 

crooked politicians and corporations, he is getting labeled a conspiracy theorist.   

He said he would remind Dr. Fauci that anytime healthcare intersects with dollars 

it gets awkward and then he went on to expose how the dr’s are being paid / 

bribed by Medicare which is the government.  They receive $ 13,000 for every 

covid patient  admitted to the hospital and $ 39,000 for every covid-19 patient 

they put on a ventilator. Italy is going back and reclassifying their deaths. He gave 

an example of a woman getting hit by a bus and getting a collapsed lung.  He said 

even if she had covid you would not state that as the cause of death, you would 

put down that it was a collapsed lung. (about 2.5 min’s) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/M6A-fAvEEpI/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NT3ghprjMM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/M6A-fAvEEpI/
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The governments around the world working with mega corporations like youtube, 

facebook, twitter etc. are censoring dr’s, nurses and real scientists.  We aren’t 

hearing the other side because they are shutting them down so that we cannot 

hear their voices on this whole scam.  One of their ways of deflecting the truth is 

just to call someone a conspiracy theorist.  Because most people tune out and 

don’t believe the ones who are speaking the truth if someone in authority says 

they are a “conspiraist.” The people on tv are bought and paid for actors with 

bought and paid for credentials. 

Can you see the coding in the numbers they are paid?  “13” thousand as in the 13 
illuminati bloodline families. Friday the 13th which is superstition about it bringing 
bad luck.  And “39” thousand which to them is a 12 which is then a 66 which is 
then 36 which is 666666.  There is a lot of witchcraft pumped into this whole thing 
scam. 
 
Do you see the bribery here to pump up the numbers?  Don’t we all know that we 
have a lot of corrupt greedy dr’s who aren’t truthful and really don’t care about 
us.  It’s about the money. 
 
It stands to reason that greedy dr’s will have a ton of covid patients and of course 

they will have to go on the ventilators.  Cha ching 

When Jesus was in the tomb, this is what the shady and wicked church leaders 

were doing: 

Matt.28:11-13 – Now when they were going (while the women were on their 
way), behold, some of the watch (guards) came into the city, and shewed 
(reported) unto the chief priests all the things that were done (everything that 
had happened).  And when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken 
counsel (devised a plan), they gave large money (a large sum of money) unto the 
soldiers, saying, say ye, His disciples came by night, and stole Him away while we 
slept. 
 
Men have always used bribes to get what they want.  So the CDC, WHO, NIH, the 
luciferians wanted big death numbers.  They sweetened the pot and got exactly 
what they paid for. 
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Prov.29:4 – The king by judgment establisheth the land: but he that receiveth 
gifts (bribes) overthroweth it.  
 
Kings, presidents, rulers were always supposed to judge and be empowered by 
righteous judgment like King David was.  But now our judicial systems which 
include our governments are all corrupted and they thrive on money. 
 
Exodus 23:7-8 – Keep thee far from a false matter (Be sure never to charge 
anyone falsely with evil); and the innocent and righteous slay thou not: for I will 
not justify the wicked (for I will never acquit the guilty).  And thou shalt take no 
gift (bribe): for the gift (bribe) blindeth the wise (it makes you ignore something 
that you clearly see), and perverteth the words of the righteous (makes even a 
righteous person twist the truth). 
 
They will face God’s wrath for what they have and are doing here.  They are not 
innocent before Him and He has kept a record of every evil deed and thought 
they have committed.  He will repay them. 
 
PRAYER 
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SCAMDEMIC - DR SCOTT JENSEN ON COVID 19 DEATH COUNT GUIDELINES & 
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/M6A-fAvEEpI/ 

SENATOR DR. SCOTT JENSEN UNDER INVESTIGATION FOR SPEAKING THE TRUTH 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4VeHCYIH56Fh/ 

 

BOMBSHELL BY DR. SCOTT JENSEN ON CV 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YfjzCqAXu1ch/ 
 
https://www.valleynewslive.com/content/misc/Sen-Dr-Jensens-Shocking-
Admission-About-Coronavirus-569458361.html 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Jensen_(Minnesota_politician) 
 
https://www.startribune.com/physician-senator-says-probe-ends-over-his-
comments-questioning-covid-19-deaths/571936032/ 
 

Looking at the coronavirus death rate numbers 

https://gellerreport.com/2020/03/who-lied-coronavirus-
deathrate.html/?fbclid=IwAR0gwuNc4t9ZVXn-
2SSzsNjg_1XESZoBgU7GsSVhzMf0HDKmgRAADUlKbks 

Coronavirus compared to the Flu 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/03/breaking-percent-of-deaths-from-
the-coronavirus-compared-to-deaths-from-the-flu-in-the-us-reach-0-7-155-
22000-the-world-has-gone-
mad/?fbclid=IwAR3wcJaAIRstR0hIxR54Z4478iLmcDE4mBIAhj2sPLUuCFA90YcBYkq
Oqgo 

Italy Co-morbidities 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/italian-government-study-99-their-
coronavirus-fatalities-were-already-sick-half-
dee?utm_campaign=Daily+Newsletter%3A+Mainstream+Media+Confirmation%3
A+99%25+of+the+Italian+Coronavirus+Fatalities+Were+Already+Sick+and+Elderly
+%28LWev2v%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily+Newsletter&_ke=eyJr

https://www.bitchute.com/video/M6A-fAvEEpI/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4VeHCYIH56Fh/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YfjzCqAXu1ch/
https://www.valleynewslive.com/content/misc/Sen-Dr-Jensens-Shocking-Admission-About-Coronavirus-569458361.html
https://www.valleynewslive.com/content/misc/Sen-Dr-Jensens-Shocking-Admission-About-Coronavirus-569458361.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Jensen_(Minnesota_politician)
https://www.startribune.com/physician-senator-says-probe-ends-over-his-comments-questioning-covid-19-deaths/571936032/
https://www.startribune.com/physician-senator-says-probe-ends-over-his-comments-questioning-covid-19-deaths/571936032/
https://gellerreport.com/2020/03/who-lied-coronavirus-deathrate.html/?fbclid=IwAR0gwuNc4t9ZVXn-2SSzsNjg_1XESZoBgU7GsSVhzMf0HDKmgRAADUlKbks
https://gellerreport.com/2020/03/who-lied-coronavirus-deathrate.html/?fbclid=IwAR0gwuNc4t9ZVXn-2SSzsNjg_1XESZoBgU7GsSVhzMf0HDKmgRAADUlKbks
https://gellerreport.com/2020/03/who-lied-coronavirus-deathrate.html/?fbclid=IwAR0gwuNc4t9ZVXn-2SSzsNjg_1XESZoBgU7GsSVhzMf0HDKmgRAADUlKbks
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/03/breaking-percent-of-deaths-from-the-coronavirus-compared-to-deaths-from-the-flu-in-the-us-reach-0-7-155-22000-the-world-has-gone-mad/?fbclid=IwAR3wcJaAIRstR0hIxR54Z4478iLmcDE4mBIAhj2sPLUuCFA90YcBYkqOqgo
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/03/breaking-percent-of-deaths-from-the-coronavirus-compared-to-deaths-from-the-flu-in-the-us-reach-0-7-155-22000-the-world-has-gone-mad/?fbclid=IwAR3wcJaAIRstR0hIxR54Z4478iLmcDE4mBIAhj2sPLUuCFA90YcBYkqOqgo
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/03/breaking-percent-of-deaths-from-the-coronavirus-compared-to-deaths-from-the-flu-in-the-us-reach-0-7-155-22000-the-world-has-gone-mad/?fbclid=IwAR3wcJaAIRstR0hIxR54Z4478iLmcDE4mBIAhj2sPLUuCFA90YcBYkqOqgo
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/03/breaking-percent-of-deaths-from-the-coronavirus-compared-to-deaths-from-the-flu-in-the-us-reach-0-7-155-22000-the-world-has-gone-mad/?fbclid=IwAR3wcJaAIRstR0hIxR54Z4478iLmcDE4mBIAhj2sPLUuCFA90YcBYkqOqgo
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/03/breaking-percent-of-deaths-from-the-coronavirus-compared-to-deaths-from-the-flu-in-the-us-reach-0-7-155-22000-the-world-has-gone-mad/?fbclid=IwAR3wcJaAIRstR0hIxR54Z4478iLmcDE4mBIAhj2sPLUuCFA90YcBYkqOqgo
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/italian-government-study-99-their-coronavirus-fatalities-were-already-sick-half-dee?utm_campaign=Daily+Newsletter%3A+Mainstream+Media+Confirmation%3A+99%25+of+the+Italian+Coronavirus+Fatalities+Were+Already+Sick+and+Elderly+%28LWev2v%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily+Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJydGVudEBtYWMuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiSzJ2WEF5In0%3D&fbclid=IwAR3RZDwFUsOFzLQQ0kO0IUxh08Ht8QdXw8ZEl_5f7yP9kqLL06iGAosv6Pg
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/italian-government-study-99-their-coronavirus-fatalities-were-already-sick-half-dee?utm_campaign=Daily+Newsletter%3A+Mainstream+Media+Confirmation%3A+99%25+of+the+Italian+Coronavirus+Fatalities+Were+Already+Sick+and+Elderly+%28LWev2v%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily+Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJydGVudEBtYWMuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiSzJ2WEF5In0%3D&fbclid=IwAR3RZDwFUsOFzLQQ0kO0IUxh08Ht8QdXw8ZEl_5f7yP9kqLL06iGAosv6Pg
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/italian-government-study-99-their-coronavirus-fatalities-were-already-sick-half-dee?utm_campaign=Daily+Newsletter%3A+Mainstream+Media+Confirmation%3A+99%25+of+the+Italian+Coronavirus+Fatalities+Were+Already+Sick+and+Elderly+%28LWev2v%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily+Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJydGVudEBtYWMuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiSzJ2WEF5In0%3D&fbclid=IwAR3RZDwFUsOFzLQQ0kO0IUxh08Ht8QdXw8ZEl_5f7yP9kqLL06iGAosv6Pg
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/italian-government-study-99-their-coronavirus-fatalities-were-already-sick-half-dee?utm_campaign=Daily+Newsletter%3A+Mainstream+Media+Confirmation%3A+99%25+of+the+Italian+Coronavirus+Fatalities+Were+Already+Sick+and+Elderly+%28LWev2v%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily+Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJydGVudEBtYWMuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiSzJ2WEF5In0%3D&fbclid=IwAR3RZDwFUsOFzLQQ0kO0IUxh08Ht8QdXw8ZEl_5f7yP9kqLL06iGAosv6Pg
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/italian-government-study-99-their-coronavirus-fatalities-were-already-sick-half-dee?utm_campaign=Daily+Newsletter%3A+Mainstream+Media+Confirmation%3A+99%25+of+the+Italian+Coronavirus+Fatalities+Were+Already+Sick+and+Elderly+%28LWev2v%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily+Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJydGVudEBtYWMuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiSzJ2WEF5In0%3D&fbclid=IwAR3RZDwFUsOFzLQQ0kO0IUxh08Ht8QdXw8ZEl_5f7yP9kqLL06iGAosv6Pg
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bF9lbWFpbCI6ICJydGVudEBtYWMuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiSzJ2WEF
5In0%3D&fbclid=IwAR3RZDwFUsOFzLQQ0kO0IUxh08Ht8QdXw8ZEl_5f7yP9kqLL0
6iGAosv6Pg 

Italy co-morbidities 

https://needtoknow.news/2020/03/italy-new-explosive-information-shows-99-
of-those-who-died-from-coronavirus-had-other-illnesses/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deborah_Birx 

DR. ANNIE BUKACEK: COVID-19 DEATH CERTIFICATES ARE BEING MANIPULATED 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2T2qnV0vc13f/ 
 

Dr. Annie Bukacek is an anti-vaxer and she spoke out against the plandemic from 
the beginning 
https://flatheadbeacon.com/2020/04/20/public-calls-ouster-physician-flathead-
health-board/ 
 
Dr. Annie Bukacek’s fb page 
https://www.facebook.com/annie.bukacek.7 
 
New data from CDC suggests lower mortality rate from COVID-19 than previously 

thoug 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koS9wVPC9vQ 
 
  

https://needtoknow.news/2020/03/italy-new-explosive-information-shows-99-of-those-who-died-from-coronavirus-had-other-illnesses/
https://needtoknow.news/2020/03/italy-new-explosive-information-shows-99-of-those-who-died-from-coronavirus-had-other-illnesses/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deborah_Birx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2T2qnV0vc13f/
https://flatheadbeacon.com/2020/04/20/public-calls-ouster-physician-flathead-health-board/
https://flatheadbeacon.com/2020/04/20/public-calls-ouster-physician-flathead-health-board/
https://www.facebook.com/annie.bukacek.7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koS9wVPC9vQ

